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to the southwest, the known occurrence of small folds showing
nearly horizontal axial planes and overturning to the northeast,
and the outcrop pattern in the vicinity of Cedar Mountain where
two northwest trending belts can be shown to be the same stratigraph interval as evidenced by tracing lime silicate along the
lower slopes of the southeastern side of Cedar Mountain.
It is

interpreted~

therefore, that these gently dipping

limbs form either continuous linear belts of outcrop, or, if the
topography and structure is appropriate, race-track patterns
around some of the hills.

One would also expect to find looping

end connections to the belts due to the plunging fold axes.
These are unfortunately rarely seen (Cedar Mountain being the
exception) but in a few other instances I think there is sufficient evidence to suggest the presence of such features.
It is my interpretation that all of the exposures of lime
silicate granofels are essentially the same stratigraphic interval of no more than a few hundred feet in thickness.
In the southern third of the quadrangle the lime silicate
granofels is more difficult to interpret.

On the western edge of

the map a wide belt of granofels trends generally northeast but
cannot be found on the north shore of Great East Lake.

However,

it has been traced for a considerable distance westward into the
Wolfeboro quadrangle by Quinn (1953).

In the southeastern corner

of the quadrangle the granofels is found in several localities,
but is apparently much thinner.

The sparsity. of granofels outcrops
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and the unresolved detailed geometry of an apparently complex
fold pattern make it impossible to join these outcrops with any
degree of confidence.

During 1969

seve~al

weeks of field work

were devoted to this and adjacent areas in an attempt to obtain
control on the stratigraphy and the structure.

It was concluded

that the exposures avaialble were insufficient to trace individual units far enough to confidently work out the detailed structure or stratigraphy.
Igneous Rocks
The two bodies of igneous rocks receiving most attention
were the syenites of Abbott Mountain and Randall Mountain.
The Abbott Mountain body consists almost entirely of a medium
to coarse grained, pinkish-tan weathering hornblende syenite.
There appear to be no major megascopic variations within the
interior of the body.
was found.

No evidence of primary flow structure

The rock generally contains about 10% hornblende

with minor biotite, the remaining 90% being enhedral-subhedral
potash feldspar grains that reach maximum sizes of one centimeter
in length, averaging 5 to 8 mm.
throughout the body.

The texture is equigranular

The syenite weathers readily producing

coarse· sand and rotten rock at the surface.

This feature together

with the generally flat or rounded outcrops makes sampling very
difficult.

Fresh samples would best be obtained by a portable

core drill.
The margins of this body show several

in~eresting

features.

The contact is generally well up on the ridge surrounding the
intrusion and features are quite well displayed as a result.
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The attitude of the intrusive contact is outward from the center
of the body.

In some cases the dip of this contact is as low as

30 degrees, suggesting that the expos ure s are relatively close
to the roof of the intrusion.
Th~

attitude of the ho st rock schist has not been noticeably

disturbed by the intrusive.

The body is apparently a discordant

one and the surrounding schists have structural attitudes compatible with other schist farther away from the intrusion.
Along the northeast margin the schistosity of the host rock can
be seen to dip toward the intrusive thus arguing against a mechanism of simple forcefull injection in which the surrounding rocks
were

arche~

and pierced.

At several places alon g the contact, the coarse

g~ained

syenite is separated from the host schist by a thin zone of
fine-grained, brown, equigranular syenite.

This rock can be

seen to occur as dikes cutting the country rock (schist) and
exposures also show inclusion of th is rock incorporated in the
syenite.

Other contacts lack the fine-grained rock but show

brecciated schists with syenite matrix.

These features suggest

that an initial magmatic episode involving emplacement of dikes
of fine grained syenite (p erhaps as some type of ring fracture
system ) was followed by

the emplacement of the main body of

coarse grained syenite.
The Randall Mountain stock also appears to be a discordant
body although exposed contacts are rare.

Thi9 body also consists

primarily of syenite but there is considerable variation in texture
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and color.

Also flow structure is occasionally found in the

alignment of potash feldspar crystals.

The only contact that

is well exposed is on Randall Mtn. itself where the contact is
found to dip toward the northwest--outward from the center of
the body.

The contact contains brecciated and partially

resorbed blocks of schist enclosed in syenite or quartz syenite.
This breccia zone appears to be several tens of feet wide and is
best exposed on the southwest side of Randall Mtn.
Also found on Randall Mtn. proper are blocks of volcanic
breccia, the largest of these is shown on the map.

This rock

consists of a dark grey aphanitic matrix which encloses angular
pieces of other aphanitic rock and occasionally schist.

This

large block appears to be completely surrounded by coarse
syenite and in one location dikes of syenite were found cutting ·
the breccia and in another exposure small blocks of breccia a
few inches across were found enclosed in the syenite.

In as much

as this breccia has not been found outside the Randall Mtn. body
it is perhaps best to interpret this as blocks o f an early volcanic
phase that have sunken in the syenite magma thus preserving them
from erosion that must have removed additional breccia from
higher levels.
Buxton Quadrangle
Work in the Buxton quadrangle was primarily concentrated on
the contact relations between the Berwick and_Rindgemere formations,
and on the distribution of pelites west of the Saco River.
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On the west side of the quadrangle the Berwick formation is
in a complex contact with the pelites of the Rind g emere formation.
In the vicinity of East Waterboro, rock mapped a s Berwick formation
consists of well bedded (1-6 inch beds) fine g rained biotite- quartzplagioclase . granulite or granular schist.

In a weathered surface

this is usually a salt and pepper texture with bedding marked
by alternating beds of coarse and fine texture--occasionally
showing graded bedding.

Minor lenses or clots of lime-silicate

are also present in some localities.

This lithology appears to

be infolded with the pelites (medium grained, brown-grey muscovitebiotite-garnet-sillimanite-plagiocalse schist) of the Rindgemere
formation.

Outcrops are sparse in much of this area s o the map

pattern is largely schematic.

However, the tongue of Berwick

north of East Waterboro is well substantiated by exposures of
Berwick rocks.

The belt of Berwick west of Waterboro may be an

additional in-fold or it may represent an interbed of Berwick within
the Rindgemere.

Evidence is insu1'ficient to make this distinction.

The map pattern as shown is interpreted as representing
recumbent folds with axial surfaces dipping gently to the west
and axial trends also in a west or southwest direction.

Thus the

Berwi~k formation generally dips westerly beneath the presumably

younger Rindgemere formation.
Several exposures near th e c o ntact as shown on the map show
both Berwick lithology and beds of pelite of the Rindgemere.
This is interpreted to mean that the Berwick-Rindgemere contact
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is one in which both rock types ar e interbedded, but that this
interval is not very thick in as much exposures o f this type
are not abundant.
This same contact, between North Holli s and West Buxton,
is placed solely on the basis of one series of outcrops in the
outlet brook from Wales Pond.

At that location one exposure of

muscovite-biotite-garnet-sillimanite schist with granite patches
is adjacent to several outcrops of Berwick rocks downstream.
The exposures are mostly under water and difficult to study
but it appears that the Rindgemere-Berwick contact should be
placed through this series of outcrops.
The Killick Pond granite body as shown is largely speculative.

Outcrops of granite (Sebago type) are known on Bonny

Eagle hill and in the Little Ossipee River 1.5 miles to the
west (at the bridge).

A body of granite as shown could

conceivably be the cause of the change in coarse of the Saco
River.
A major unresolved structural-str a tigraphic problem is
encountered on the east side of the Saco River where a belt
of

p~lite

is traced from South Standish through Standish and

is thought to be continuous with a belt of similar rocks lying
to the northeast in the 'ray quadrangle.
belt are of two types.

The rocks of this

A medium grained, muscovite schist,

locally containing staurolite porphyroblasts crops out along
the northwest side of the belt.

To the southeast, the
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remainder of the belt consists of rusty weathering biotitequartz-granular schist with partings of muscovitic schist.
This latter is similar to minor beds within the Berwick, but
here the rusty, slightly pelitic schists seem to warrant
mapping .as a separate unit.

Neither of these two rock types

are found on the west side of the Saco within the Rindgemere.
The muscovite rich schist ts similar to schist found just
south of Limington, but no connection between these exposures
can be made with confidence.

The rusty quartz-biotite-

muscovite schist has no known counterpart on the west side of
the river.

The Rindgemere has rusty weathering beds, but these

are generally medium to coarse grained quartz-muscovite schists.
This plus the apparent rapid disappearance of the rather
prominant rusty belt make it difficult to fit this pelitic
belt into the Rindgemere.

Possibly it represents the Ganie

which is otherwise not recognized this far north.

This would

still leave the problem of why these rocks are not found near
the Berwick contact on the west side of the Saco.
Hussey has suggested that this pelitic belt belongs to
Waterville equivalent rocks below the Berwick, thus making the
belt

an

anticlinal arch.

Unless faulting is present that has

as yet gone undiscovered, I think this conclusion is not
satisfactory for two reasons:

The attitude of fold axes, and

the lack of room for the entire Berwick between tbe pelite
and Rindgemere.

.

~
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Fold axes as observed in the Berwick formation in exposures
at Bonny Eagle on the Saco River trend northeast and plunge at

20 to 40 degrees to the northeast.

Hussey's interpretation as

shown on the State Geologic Map would require southwesterly
plunges in the south Standish area--these have not been found
in the field.
Although the newly found outcrop in the middle of the Hollis
sand plain is small, it displays recognizable Rindgemere schist.
This

p~aces

Rindgemere within one mile of the projected nose

of the pelite belt.

Thts is hardly sufficient room to allow

for the entire Berwick as judged from the surrounding region.
Thus it would be more reasonable to make the pelite b2lt a
synclinal structure rather than an anticlinal one.
A further possibility to be considered ts that the pelite
is neither the Waterville nor the Rindgemere-Gonic sequence but
rather a thin pelitic zone within the Berwick.

Such a zone has

not been found within the Berwick before and this may LP an
unlikely possibility.
At the present time I favor the pelitic belt as a synclinal
trough containing Gonic-Rindgemere rocks plunving northeast in
the southern end but perhaps reversing the direction of plunge
in the north.

This would repre sent a major northeast trending

prong of Siluro-Uevonian rocks extending from the junction of
northeast trends and northw est trends that takes place in the central part of the Berwick quadrangle ..

